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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Curcumin has remarkable pharmacological activities but remains clinically con-
strained due to its poor bioavailability as a result of insolubility. This has necessitated the search
for natural inorganic materials for curcumin delivery. Cockleshells are external hard materials of
marine animals often treated as unwanted wastes, which are excellent sources of calcium carbon-
ate. This study aimed to synthesize cockle shell-derived calcium carbonate (aragonite) nanopar-
ticles (CSCaCO3NP) for delivery of curcumin and to evaluate its kinetic release in vitro. Methods:
CSCaCO3NP was synthesized and conjugated with curcumin (Cur-CSCaCO3NP) using a simple top
down approach and characterized for its physicochemical properties as a potential curcumin car-
rier. The in vitro release profile was assessed using the dialysis bag membrane method. The release
data were fitted to Korsmeyer-Peppas, Zero order, and Higuchi models to evaluate the mecha-
nism(s) of the release pattern. Results: A spherical shaped CSCaCO3NP with a surface area of
14.48±0.1 m2/g, with mean diameter size of 21.38±2.7 nm and zeta potential of -18.7 mV, was
synthesized and found to have high loading content and encapsulation efficiency. The FT-IR and
XRD revealed fewer observable changes on the peaks after conjugation. The profile of the in vitro
kinetic release demonstrated a sustained release, andwhichwas best fitted to theHiguchi equation
model. Conclusion: The results of this study showed the capacity of the synthesized CSCaCO3NP
to encapsulate curcumin efficiently with a stable release in vitro. This provides insight into and ra-
tionale for the potential of CSCaCO3NP for curcumin delivery. Therefore, CSCaCO3NP holds great
prospects in the preclinical framework for enhancing curcumin efficacy in oral therapeutic applica-
tions.
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INTRODUCTION
Over the last few decades, sequential encroachment
of nanotechnology in the field of biomedicine has ad-
vanced the development of therapeutic agents, espe-
cially nanoparticle-based agents which have gradually
shown beneficial impacts in scientific research1–4.
The advanced interdisciplinary field of research has
led to a forward-thinking division of sciences, travers-
ing acrossmany fields of research, including engineer-
ing, agricultural sciences, cosmetics, food science and
technology, biology, biomedical sciences, and phar-
maceutical sciences5. The rapidly burgeoning multi-
disciplinary field of nanomedicine has spread across
sciences, with outstanding efficiency in manipulating
bulk biogenic materials ranging from extremely small
to more significant dimensions on nanoscales 6.
Curcumin (diferuloylmethane) is a yellow non-toxic,
highly potent biological active substance that is iso-
lated from the rhizome of turmeric (Curcuma longa

L.) that belongs to the ginger family (Zingiber-
aceae)7,8. It possesses numerous health benefits due
to its potent medicinal values, great pharmacologi-
cal effects, as well as wide safety margin; however,
it has limitations too, including poor bioavailabil-
ity when administered orally (due to its insolubil-
ity) and rapid degradation in alkaline pH environ-
ment7. It is one among the most insoluble therapeu-
tic agents that have poor bioavailability when admin-
istered orally9. Moreover, a high percentage of cur-
cumin is digested easily in the gastrointestinal tract
(GIT) due to rapid metabolism, resulting in a high
amount of curcumin being excreted, thus leaving be-
hind only a few traces10.
Approximately 70% of all discovered drugs and
medicinal plant candidates are poorly soluble. About
40% of the oral immediate-release (IR) drugs as
well as many herbs are practically insoluble, as doc-
umented in the literature by previous studies11,12.
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The poor oral bioavailability emanating from insol-
uble drugs presents some recurring challenges for
drug research and development. A consistent paucity
of effectiveness of orally administered drugs, result-
ing in poor bioavailability, is generally because of
dissolution-limited absorption by the body12,13. Usu-
ally, a high dose of curcumin is required to overcome
such conditions, thereby maximizing its concentra-
tion in the blood to be of equal range with the ther-
apeutic blood concentration12,14. These challenges
have led to significant setbacks of curcumin as a stan-
dard therapeutic agent15,16. However, to guard cur-
cumin and enable it to be highly efficacious, one could
theoretically protect it from direct contact with the
gastrointestinal contents via direct uptake by the cells,
thus boycotting fast metabolism and rapid chemical
degradation8. Thus, encapsulation within delivery
vehicles can enable sustained release and maximum
absorption of curcumin in the upper gastrointesti-
nal tract; this drug delivery system could be achieved
and holds great prospects in oral drug administra-
tion8,9,16.
Cockle shell is a shell of marine bivalve mollusk that
is also known as Anadara granosa. It is a biogenic
inorganic material that is cheap, readily available,
and slow to decompose due to its strong composi-
tion properties17. It is well-documented as an ex-
cellent source of abundant pure calcium carbonate in
aragonite polymorphic form. Nanocarriers are cer-
tainly the most valuable functional building blocks
and the most relevant tools in nanomedicine18. The
everlasting interactions between research on biogenic
nanocarriers and biomedicine have led researchers in
the field of nanomedicine to synthesize inorganic cal-
cium carbonate nanoparticles from naturally abun-
dant cockle shell material for the delivery of therapeu-
tic agents19,20.
Calcium carbonate (CaCO3) is one of the most versa-
tile natural materials extracted either by mining from
the earth’s crust or synthesized in laboratories from
seashells using different standard methods of produc-
tion21. It should be emphasized that CSCaCO3NP
has received much attention, considering its poten-
tial ability to enhance the therapeutic index of drugs,
increase physical stability of the drugs, and mini-
mize the drugs’ side effects in the body 22,23. Further-
more, CSCaCO3NP has shown promising and effica-
cious outcome when used for drug delivery, proba-
bly due to its surface structural porosity, high load-
ing capacity, response to pH degradation, numerous
functional group endings for electrostatic ion bonds,

and high surface area22. The applications of this bio-
genic inorganic carrier were reported in some pio-
neering studies demonstrating successful targeted de-
livery of drugs for cancer therapy and chemopreven-
tion23–25. Indeed, its safety was demonstrated using
human breast cell lines, osteoblastic cell lines, and os-
teogenic cell lines- for its biocompatibility 19,23,25,26

and in animal models27,28. Hence, the synthesis and
use of biogenic inorganic cockle shell-derived calcium
carbonate for curcumin delivery, with the ability to
boost the therapeutic efficacy of curcumin, is essen-
tial.
There are several nanocarriers currently in use for
curcumin delivery, which have demonstrated en-
hanced bioavailability and solubility. These carri-
ers include: silk fibroin29, chitosan30, fibrinogen31,
polymer32, solid lipid nanoparticles33, micelles 8, and
Cassava starch nanoparticles34. To the best of our
knowledge, no studies have yet demonstrated the
usefulness of cockle shell-derived calcium carbonate
(aragonite) nanoparticles for curcumin delivery.
The present study aimed to synthesize and evalu-
ate the in vitro kinetic release mechanisms of Cur-
CSCaCO3NP. The development of CSCaCO3NP as a
potential nanocarrier for curcumin delivery was con-
ducted using a simple top down method. Loading of
curcumin onto CSCaCO3NP was carried out using
a simple precipitation method, followed by the char-
acterization of the physicochemical properties of free
curcumin, CSCaCO3NP and Cur-CSCaCO3NP us-
ing standard techniques. The in vitro kinetic release
pattern of curcumin and mechanism of CSCaCO3NP
were evaluated using the dialysis bag membrane
method, and the release data were fitted into different
equation models. The size and shape of the synthe-
sized CSCaCO3NP were adequate for the delivery of
curcumin. Cur-CSCaCO3NPdemonstrated adequate
prolonged, steady and substantial release, regardless
of the difference in the pH of the environment. The
surface charge and large surface area obtained for the
nanoparticles promoted functional loading capacity
and encapsulation efficiency, which led to a sustained
release of curcumin, indicating fair stability of the
nanocarrier.

MATERIALS ANDMETHODS
Chemical and Reagents
The cockle shells used were purchased from a local
wet market in Malaysia. Curcumin and phosphate
buffer saline (PBS) were obtained from SigmaAldrich
(St. Louis, MO, USA). Dodecyl dimethyl betaine (BS-
12) was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Steinheim,
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Germany); the dialysis bag membrane was obtained
from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Further-
more, ethanol was obtained from Apical Scientific
Sdn, Bhd (Malaysia) and the bleaching agents from
Bleach Liquor Inc. (India). All other reagents and
chemicals used were of analytical grade.

Preparation and Development of Micron-
Size Cockle Shell Powder
The previous method was adopted in this study for
the preparation of micron-size CaCO3 nanoparticles
with little modifications22. Briefly, 250 g of cockle
shells were washed thoroughly in running tap water
to get rid of dirt and stains. They were boiled in a steel
container, rewashed in a liquid containing 100 ml of
water and 25 ml of bleaching agent (Bleach Liquor) at
a ratio of 3:1, and scrubbed with a hard brush to re-
move the remaining stains and debris from the shells.
The shells were oven-dried in a Memmert UM 2500
oven (Memmert, Inc., Germany) at 50 ◦C for two
weeks. The dried cockle shells were grounded using
a rotary pulverizing blending machine (RT-08 rpm
2500, Taiwan) into fine powder particles. Thefine par-
ticles were sieved using a stainless laboratory test sieve
with an aperture size of 90 µm followed by a smaller
pore sized sieve of 75 µm (Endecotts Ltd., London,
England). Finally, the micron-size CSCaCO3 fine
powder was stored in an oven at 50 ◦C for further
analysis.

Synthesis of CaCO3 Nanoparticles from
Micron-Sized Cockle Shell Powder
Synthesis of cockle shell CaCO3 nanoparticles was
carried out using a top-down method by mechanical
milling22. Briefly, 2 g of 75 µm micron-sized cockle
shell CaCO3 fine powder was mixed with 50 ml of
deionized water to make an aqueous solution in a flat
bottom flask, of which 0.5 ml of dodecyl dimethyl be-
taine (BS-12) was added to the solution. A magnetic
stirring barwas dropped in the solution beaker to pro-
mote the stirring process, and the beaker was placed
on a SystematicMulti-Hotplate Stirringmachine (Sys-
tematicMulti-Hotplate Stirrers 6 Positions,Wise Stir®,
Korea) stirring at 1000 rpm at 27 ◦C for 3 hrs, after
which the aqueous solution was filtered with a filter
paper (Filter, Fiorina, China). Repeated rinsing of the
surfactant (BS-12) from the resultant sediments was
achieved by continuous rinsing with deionized water
until surfactant-free nanoparticles were obtained, af-
ter which they were allowed to dry in an oven at 50 ◦C
for 3 days. The synthesized nanoparticles were further
placed and sealed with seven ceramic balls in a cylin-
drical iron jar that has a diameter of 8 cm; they were

then rolled on the rollermill machine for 8 days at 200
rpm. Finally, fine CSCaCO3NP were obtained, pack-
aged in a glass bottle, and stored at 50 ◦C in an oven
for later use.

Loading of Curcumin onto CSCaCO3NP
The loading of curcumin onto CSCaCO3NP was car-
ried out according to past methods described in
the literature with slight modifications6,29. Briefly,
six formulations of Cur-CSCaCO3NP with different
ratios of nanoparticles to curcumin were analyzed
(Table 1). Each sample of the weighed curcumin was
dissolved in 1ml of ethanol, followed by 5ml of deion-
ized water, and then vortexed for 2 mins (3 times)
with 15 secs resting intervals, after which the indi-
vidual samples of curcumin solution were mixed with
CSCaCO3NP, respectively. The mixtures were stirred
on a SystematicMulti-Hotplate Stirringmachine with
a magnetic bar placed in each solution to enhance the
mixing process. The stirring process took place in a
dark room overnight at 200 rpm. The resultant solu-
tions were ultra-centrifuged at 20,000 rpm for 20 min
at 4 ◦C (Optima XPN, Beckman Coulter instruments
Inc., CA, USA), after which each solution was washed
twice with 5 ml of deionized water to remove the ex-
cess ethanol and remaining curcumin that was not en-
capsulated. Finally, the samples were freeze-dried and
crushed into fine powder again.

Curcumin LoadingCapacity (LC) andEncap-
sulation Efficiency (EE)
The loading capacity (LC) and encapsulation effi-
ciency (EE) of CSCaCO3NP on curcumin were deter-
mined by substituting the difference between the to-
tal amount used to prepare the nanoparticles and the
amount of compound present in the aqueous phase
after ultra-centrifugation per weight of the CaCO3NP.
Thus, the loading capacity was calculated by dividing
the weight of the total encapsulated drug in nanopar-
ticles by the total weight of the nanoparticles, which
is expressed as percentage; it is the total amount of
drug delivered per amount encapsulated22. Encapsu-
lation efficiency is the total amount of drug entrapped
or loaded per unit of the initial weight of the nanopar-
ticles, which is expressed as percentage. It gives the
exact amount of the drug entrapped by the nanocar-
rier after loading25. The weight of the total drug
entrapped was determined by subtracting the weight
of the total drug fed from the weight of the non-
encapsulated drug or unfed drug (total weight of the
drug fed minus total weight of the unfed drug). The
amount of the free curcumin in the supernatant was
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Table 1: Formulations of Cur-CSCaCO3NPwith different ratios of nanoparticles to curcumin

CODE CSCaCO3NP (mg) CURCUMIN (mg) RATIO

1 20 30 2:3

2 20 20 1:1

3 20 10 2:1

4 10 30 1:3

5 10 20 1:2

6 10 10 1:1

determined by measuring the absorbance at a max-
imum wavelength of 430 nm via spectrophotometry
(PerkinElmer Lambda 35 Boston, MA, USA). Data
were obtained by measuring the samples in triplicates
and the values averaged to obtain the mean. The
loading capacity/content (LC) and encapsulation ef-
ficiency (EE) were calculated by the following equa-
tions (1) and (2) below, respectively:
Loading Content (LC %) =Wt−Wf

WN p
x100 ... (1)

Encapsulation Efficiency (EE %) =Wt−Wf
Wt

x 100... (2)
Note: Wt = Total weight of drug fed, W f = To-
tal weight of the non-encapsulated drug (free drug),
WNP =Weight of the nanoparticles.

Characterization of CSCaCO3NP and Cur-
CSCaCO3NP

Physicochemical properties of CSCaCO3NPandCur-
CSCaCO3NP were examined by Transmission elec-
tron microscope (TEM), Field electron-surface elec-
tron microscope (FE-SEM), Fourier transform in-
frared rays (FT-IR), X-ray diffractometer (XRD), Zeta
sizer, and Brunauer-Emmett-teller (BET) for deter-
mination of size and shape, surface morphology,
functional groups, purity and crystallinity, surface
charge and polydispersity index (PDI), and pore size
and surface area, respectively.

Determination of Nanosize and Shape using
TEM

The size and shape of CSCaCO3NP and Cur-
CSCaCO3NP were determined using TEM (Hitachi
H-7100, Japan). Both separate samples (0.1 mg each)
were suspended dropwise in 1 ml of acetone (45 % al-
cohol) plus 2 ml of deionized water for 30 min ultra-
sonication (Power Sonic 505, South Korea). The su-
pernatant was added in dropwise fashion to 200-mesh
carbon coated copper grid (Sigma-Aldrich, USA),
and then the excess liquid was blotted out using filter

paper and dropped ontoWhatman paper (Fisher Sci-
entific, Malaysia) in a petri dish, after which it was air
dried at room temperature and preserved in a desicca-
tor for 48 h before viewing. The TEM measurements
were carried out at 150 k 22,35.

Determination of Surface Morphology using
FE-SEM
Cross-sectional surface morphology of CSCaCO3NP
and Cur-CSCaCO3NP were determined using FE-
SEM (JOEL 7600F, JEOL, Munich, Germany). The
thin layer of gold palladium was coated with samples
(5 × 5 mm), placed on adhesive stubs, and viewed.
The working voltage of FE-SEM was set at 5.0 kV.

Chemical Spectroscopy using a Fourier
Transform Infrared Rays (FT-IR)
Potential interactions between the chemical

constituents to depict the functional groups of
CSCaCO3NP, Cur-CSCaCO3NP, and free curcumin
were analyzed by FT-IR (Model 100 series, Perkin
Elmer, USA) at a range of 4000 cm−1 to 400 cm−1,
with a resolution of 1 cm−1 and average scan of 64
times.

XRD-Powder Diffraction Determination
The purity and crystallinity of CSCaCO3NP, Cur-
CSCaCO3NP, and free curcumin were assessed using
an X-ray powder diffractometer (Shimadzu XRD-600
powder diffractometer, Japan) equipped with CuK
(A=1.540562 nm) at 30.0 kV and 30 mA. The phase
of each sample was determined based on diffraction
angles of 5.0◦- 60◦ continuously at room tempera-
ture. The radiation source was scanned at a rate of
2.00 (◦/min).

Particle Size and Zeta Potential Analysis
Themean size diameter, PDI, and surface charge (zeta
potential) of CSCaCO3NP and Cur-CSCaCO3NP
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were measured with a Zeta-sizer Nano ZS, Malvern
instrument (Malvern Version 7.02, Malvern Instru-
ments Ltd., UK). About 0.1 mg of CSCaCO3NP and
Cur-CSCaCO3NP were dissolved separately in 12 ml
of pH 7.4 solution (normal physiological condition)
and ultra-sonicated for approximately 30 minutes at
room temperature before the analysis. The super-
natant was loaded into a disposable cuvette using a
syringe attached with a 0.2 µ l filter. The analysis was
performed at 25 ◦C with dynamic light scattering de-
tected at angle 90◦. The uniformity of the size distri-
bution was determined from the PDI. All the mea-
surements were made at a constant solution in trip-
licates (n = 3), and the average values were taken to
determine the zeta potential as described earlier25,36.

Pore Size and Surface Area Determination
using BET
The surface area to volume ratio analysis was done
in accordance with that of Danmaigoro et al. 22 with
slight modifications. The pore size and specific sur-
face area of the CSCaCO3NP were determined using
a 3-flex surface characterization analyzer (Brunauer-
Emmett-teller Micrometrics, Instrument Corpora-
tion, version 1.02, USA) which was incorporated
with nitrogen gas adsorption/desorption isotherm at
77.219 K using a total sample weight of 0.2065 g. Ini-
tially, the sample was outgassed at 90 ◦C for 60 min
using the equilibrium interval of 10 s and a sample
density of 1.0 g/cm3, based on the adsorption and des-
orption isotherm at a relative pressure (P/P0) range
of 0.009 to 0.13. The data obtained were analyzed us-
ing the BET and Barrett-Joyner-Halenda (BJH) mod-
els to determine the BJH mean pore size distribution,
isotherm type, total volume of pore size, and BET-
specific surface area.

In Vitro Kinetic Release of Curcumin from
CSCaCO3NP
The in vitro release of curcumin from CSCaCO3NP
was determined in simulated gastric pH 1.2 (high
acidic medium), reasonable physiological condi-
tion (pH 7.4), as well as pH 4.8 (less acidic
medium) simulating the blood, esophagus, intestine
and cell microenvironment at ambient temperature
(Supplementary). The process was performed using
a dialysis bag membrane method according to proce-
dures previously described in the literature with slight
modifications24,37. In brief, 10 mg of three separate
samples of Cur-CSCaCO3NP in 1ml of deionized wa-
ter and 10 mg of free curcumin in 1 ml (100 µ l of

ethanol and 900 µ l of deionized water) were put in
a dialysis bags which were suspended in a glass jar
containing 100 ml of each previously mentioned re-
spective pH solutions. The free curcumin solution
was suspended separately in simulated gastric pH 1.2
as blank control to serve as a comparison with Cur-
CSCaCO3NP. Afterwards, amagnetic stirring bar was
placed in each of the four solutions and placed on a
digital magnetic stirring machine at 100 rpm. This
was carried out at 37 ◦C with slow constant stirring.
At regular time intervals (0, 0.5, 1, 4, 6, 8, 12, 24, 48,
72, 96, 120, 144 and 168 hrs), 1000 µ l of each solu-
tion was pipetted into 96-well plates for absorbance
measurements and were replaced with equivalent vol-
umes of the resultant fresh pH solutions to keep the
volume constant. Drug release concentrations were
determined at specific intervals by measuring the ab-
sorbance at 430 nm using a UV-vis spectrophotome-
ter (PerkinElmer Lambda 35, Boston, MA, USA).
The calculations were done according to the standard
curve of concentration gradients of free curcumin at
the range of 0.5-2 mg/ml (Supplementary). The ex-
periment was repeated in triplicates with the con-
centration of curcumin released in the various sim-
ulated media expressed as a percentage of the initial
sample (Equation (3)). The release kinetics of Cur-
CSCaCO3NP were studied using Korsmeyer-Peppas,
Higuchi, and zero order equation models; the data
generatedwere plotted using regression analysis38,39.

Curcumin released (%) =
Concentration o f curcumin released
Initial total curcumin concentration

x 100
(3)

Data analysis
The data obtained were expressed as the mean ±
standard error of the mean (SEM). P-value < 0.05
was considered significant where applicable. Two-
way ANOVA and linear regression analysis were
employed. The data analysis was conducted using
GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software, Inc., version
6.01, USA), OriginPro software version 9.0 with 32-
bit ink (OriginLab Corporation, USA), and SPSS ver-
sion 25 (IBM, USA).

RESULTS
Encapsulation Efficiency (EE) and Loading
Capacity (LC)
Curcumin was successfully loaded onto CSCaCO3NP
with variations on the loading capacity and high-
efficient encapsulation. A clear summary of the
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loading capacity and encapsulation efficiency of
CSCaCO3NP to curcumin is shown in Table 2, with
differences exhibited by CSCaCO3NP on the load-
ing capacity and encapsulation efficiency. Good en-
capsulation efficiency and loading capacity were ob-
served in all the theoretical ratios. However, equal
ratios of CSCaCO3NP to curcumin (Code 2 and 6)
provided high LC% and EE%. Code 4 with a 1:3 ratio
of CSCaCO3NP to curcumin (10 mg of CSCaCO3NP
and 30 mg of curcumin) is shown in Table 2, and was
chosen for subsequent analysis in this study. The EE
was affected by the amount of curcumin with regards
to the different ratios of the curcumin to nanopar-
ticles used; hence, the total percentage entrapments
were seen decreasing as the amounts of curcumin in-
creased. Cur-CSCaCO3NP was seen to be soluble
after loading with the nanoparticles (Figure 1), al-
though the yellow coloration was still visible.

TEM
Spherical shapeswith porositywere observed onTEM
(Figure 2a) with a mean diameter of 21.38 ± 2.7
nm, as seen in Figure 2 b. Additionally, spherical-
shaped nanoparticles were observed after loading
(Cur-CSCaCO3NP), as seen in Figure 3a, with a
mean diameter of 45.32 ± 5.05 nm (Figure 3b).
The Gaussian distribution of CSCaCO3NP and Cur-
CSCaCO3NP revealed a uniform distribution of the
nanoparticles (Table 3). Additionally, the notable
rough, porous nature of CSCaCO3NP with some ag-
glomeration was observed.

FE-SEM
Thecross-sectional view of the surfacemorphology of
the synthesised CSCaCO3NP and Cur-CSCaCO3NP
revealed numerous unidimensional spherical-shaped
nanoparticles that were fairly uniform in size and
shape with rough surfaces, as shown in Figure 4a and
Figure 4b, respectively.

Zeta Size, PDI and Charge Potential
The zeta size of CSCaCO3NP revealed an average di-
ameter of 50.09 ± 1.04 nm (range 48.44 - 55.00 nm)
with a PDI of 0.17 and a low negative charge poten-
tial of -18.7 mV. An increase in size, PDI, and surface
charge were seen in Cur-CSCaCO3NP, which were
140.06± 1.01 nm (range 137.2 - 144.1 nm), 0.25, and
-29.4 mV, respectively, as shown in Table 4and Fig-
ures 5 and 6.

FT-IR
The absorption peak spectra demonstrated the char-
acteristic bands of CSCaCO3NP, Cur-CSCaCO3NP,

and free curcumin from the FT-IR spectroscopy.
The spectral absorption peaks of CSCaCO3NP were
seen at 1786.08cm−1, 1446.61 cm−1, 1082.07 cm−1,
854.47cm−1, 713.66 cm−1, and 462.92 cm−1, respec-
tively, indicating the presence of CO3

2− carbonate
ion on both CSCaCO3NP and Cur-CSCaCO3NP.The
strong peaks of the three products showed similar
wavelengths. Thus, the purity of the nanocarrier had
not been altered by the preparationmethod. This con-
firmed successful loading of the curcumin and strong
conjugation between the two compounds (Figure 7).

XRD
Crystallinity and purity nature of CSCaCO3NP, Cur-
CSCaCO3NP, and free curcumin were analyzed us-
ing XRD, which is a robust analytical tool used for
assessing the purity nature and crystalline phases of
sample particles. The similarities in the absorption
peaks of CSCaCO3NP and Cur-CSCaCO3NP at 2
thetas of 26.17◦, 28.22◦, 33.5◦, and 45.81◦ demon-
strated the unchanged nature of the crystalline phase
of CSCaCO3NP after loading with curcumin. The
free curcumin demonstrated some sharp peaks at a
diffraction angle of 8◦ — 28.92◦ indicating a high
crystalline nature (Figure 8).

Brunauer-Emmett-Teller isotherm (BET)
The synthesized CSCaCO3NP revealed an adsorp-
tion/desorption isotherm graph of type III meso-
porous with a hysteresis loop showing the presence of
multiple layers, with a sharp curve at a relative pres-
sure of 0.009 to 0.13 (Figure 9). The BJH mean pore
size diameter and BET specific surface area were 3.35
nm and 14.4806± 0.110 m2/g, respectively (Table 5).

In Vitro Release Profile Studies
The kinetic release profile of curcumin from
CSCaCO3NP is demonstrated in Figure 10. Free
curcumin was used as a positive control in the kinetic
assay studies. Cur-CSCaCO3NP demonstrated a
slow, sustained kinetic release pattern of curcumin
from the core shell of CSCaCO3NP, as compared to
the release pattern of free curcumin from the dialysis
bag. At the first phase, there was an initial slow release
phase of curcumin from the core of CSCaCO3NP in
pH 4.8 (2%), pH 1.2 (3%) and pH 7.4 (5%), when
compared to the rapid release phase of free curcumin
from the membrane bag in pH 1.2 (20%). However,
a steady increasing release phase was observed for
Cur-CSCaCO3NP in all the pH environments with
sudden outburst release patterns amounting to
the following percentages: pH 4.8 (30%), pH 1.2
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Figure 1: Effect of CSCaCO3NP on the solubility nature of curcumin in aqueous solution: (a) before loading
with CSCaCO3NP, or (b) after loading with CSCaCO3NP.

Table 2: Effect of the weight of curcumin on CSCaCO3NP on the loading capacity and encapsulation efficiency

CODE CSCaCO3NP
(mg)

CURCUMIN
(mg)

DRUG FED
(mg)

LC % EE % RATIO

1 20 30 17.90 89.49 59.66 2:3

2 20 20 12.60 62.99 62.99 1:1

3 20 10 9.35 46.76 93.52 2:1

4 10 30 9.76 97.58 32.53 1:3

5 10 20 7.20 71.97 35.98 1:2

6 10 10 9.90 99.03 99.03 1:1

Table 3: Themean distribution of CSCaCO3NP and Cur-CSCaCO3NP

Nanoparticles Diameter Size
Mean± SEM

(nm)

Min. Value
(nm)

Max. Value
(nm)

CSCaCO3NP 21.38± 3.7 16 26.20

Cur-CSCaCO3NP 45.36± 5.05 35 55.00

Table 4: The average size, PDI and charge potential of
CSCaCO3NP and Cur-CSCaCO3NP

Nanoparticle Zeta size
(nm)

PDI Zeta Potential
(mV)

CSCaCO3NP 50.09± 1.04 0.17 -18.7

Cur-CSCaCO3NP 140.06± 1.01 0.25 -29.4
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Figure 2: CSCaCO3NP (a) TEM micrograph of spherical-shaped CSCaCO3NP; (b) A histogram showing the
average diameter size of 21.38 nm in distribution.

Table 5: The BJH desorptionmean pore size and BET specific surface area of CSCaCO3NP

Sample BJH mean pore size
diameter (nm)

Specific surface area BET
(m2/g)

The total volume of pores at
P/Po at 0.9889 (cm3/g)

CSCaCO3NP 3.35 14.4806± 0.110 0.1211
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Figure 3: Cur-CSCaCO3NP: (a) TEMmicrograph of spherical-shaped Cur-CSCaCO3NP; (b) A histogram show-
ing average diameter size of 45.32 nm in distribution.

(24%) and pH 7.4 (40%), when compared to the fast
continuous release of free curcumin in pH 1.2 (70%)
at 24 hrs. Finally, the plateau phase lasted for 168 hrs,
accumulating to the following percentages of release
of curcumin from Cur-CaCO3NP: pH 4.8 (64%), pH
1.2 (56%) and pH 7.4 (78%), when compared to the
final release phase of free curcumin in pH 1.2 (94%).
The data generated were fitted into three different
kinetic equations and based on the co-efficient of
determination (R2) using linear regression analysis.

The Higuchi kinetic equation model [pH 7.4 (R2=
0.9472) and pH 1.2 (R2= 0.9632)] was the best fit
when compared to the Korsmeyer-Peppas [pH 7.4
(R2= 0.9076) and pH 1.2 (R2= 0.9615)] and Zero
order [pH 7.4 (R2= 0.8067) and pH 1.2 (R2= 0.8513)]
kinetic models, as shown in Figures 11 and 12.

DISCUSSION
Adopting an improved method of top-down devel-
opment of CSCaCO3NP by previous literature, while
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Figure 4: Cur-CSCaCO3NP: (a) TEMmicrograph of spherical-shaped Cur-CSCaCO3NP; (b) A histogram show-
ing average diameter size of 45.32 nm in distribution.
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Figure 5: A graphical representation of CSCaCO3NP showing: (a) An average mean diameter size of 50.09
± 1.04 nm (b) Surface charge of -18.7 mV.

improving other parameters therein (time, drying,
temperature, and stirring speed) provided a better
smaller size and larger surface area for the nanopar-
ticles used in this study. The large surface area fur-
ther supported the high loading content and encap-
sulation efficiency of CSCaCO3NP for curcumin and
for the pore size volume obtained. In the current
study, the entrapment of curcumin onto the newly
synthesized nanocarrier significantly improved cur-
cumin’s solubility. Cur-CSCaCO3NP demonstrated a
sustained kinetic releasewith a better slow release pat-
tern observed at pH 1.2, when compared to the sus-
tained release profile observed at pH 7.4 and free cur-
cumin at pH 1.2. These observations showed that a
large amount of curcumin was encapsulated into the
matrix of CSCaCO3NP, resulting in pH- and time-
dependent release patterns associated with the strong
effect of the properties of curcumin. Moreover, the

Higuchi equation model best described the nature of
the CSCaCO3NP release.

Although curcumin has poor solubility in aqueous
medium, in the present study the loading of cur-
cumin onto the newly synthesized nanocarrier in-
creased its solubility. This is in agreement with ear-
lier studies that reported enhanced curcumin solubil-
ity when loading onto nanocarriers29,32,40. Addition-
ally, the higher encapsulation efficiency and loading
capacity observed in all the different theoretical ra-
tios of curcumin to nanoparticles, regardless of the
differences in the ratio amounts, are suggestive of
strong interactions of the curcumin molecules with
CSCaCO3NP. This is because the negatively charged
CSCaCO3NP highly attracted the positively charged
curcumin, and therefore, electrostatic attractions oc-
curred41. The ratio chosen for the subsequent anal-
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Figure 6: Agraphical representation of Cur-CSCaCO3NP showing: (a) Mean diameter size of 140.06± 1.01
nm; (b) Surface charge of -29.4 mV.

ysis in this study was due to the small amount of
CSCaCO3NP used in encapsulating a high amount of
curcumin. Hence, it provided a better optimum per-
centage suitable for the entrapment of curcumin in
the core shell of the nanoparticles. This showed that
few amounts of curcuminwere lost during the loading
process; thus, more curcumin molecules could inter-
act with molecules of the nanoparticles, thereby re-
sulting in a fair amount of curcumin being encap-
sulated 8,23,25. The findings of the present study, in-
deed, revealed less curcuminwastage andminimal us-
age of CSCaCO3NP. Interestingly, CSCaCO3NP has
been reported to exhibit nanopore features which give
room for high loading capacity by means of capillary
force interactions41–43. It can be deduced from this
study that the EE % decreases with a corresponding
increase in the amount of curcumin, while LC % in-
creases with a corresponding decrease of curcumin.
In the present study, a small mean diameter of
CSCaCO3NP and Cur-CSCaCO3NP were produced,
although there was presence of some agglomeration
which is peculiar to CaCO3NP due to its hygroscopic

nature; this is in concordance with previous stud-
ies where similar occurrences were reported 44–46.
The small mean diameter obtained could increase
the oral bioavailability of curcumin since it is well-
documented that particle size reduction could in-
crease drug efficacy and promote efficient interfacial
interaction with the cell membrane, as a result of en-
docytosis of small-sized particles compared to larger
ones47. However, particle size less than 5 nm is likely
to be eliminated by the kidney before reaching their
target site, while larger particle size above 200 nm
quickly gets sequestered by the liver and spleen at the
reticulo-endothelial system48. The size diameter ob-
tained for CSCaCO3NP in this study falls within the
effective range that could be administered for thera-
peutic purposes. In addition, nanoparticle of size <
200 nm showed an improved long period of circula-
tion in the body and as well as a decrease in hepatic fil-
trations49. Although, this study recorded a double in-
crease in the size of the nanoparticle after loadingwith
curcumin, which is as a result of the amounts/ratios of
the two compounds used during the loading process.
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Figure 7: Agraphical representation of an elementary analysis showing the functional group endings of
CaCO3NP, Cur-CSCaCO3NP, and curcumin.

This results in possibly higher entrapments of the
smaller curcumin molecules at the core shell and sur-
face of the nanoparticles, leading to an increase in size.
The increase in size of the nanoparticles upon loading
has been reported previously in the literature22,25,49.
In our study, the sizes obtained for Cur-CSCaCO3NP
fell within the acceptable range for effective oral ad-
ministration since better drug release control and bet-
ter cell infiltration nature have so far been demon-
strated by nanoparticles below 100 nm 30. Interest-
ingly, porosity was clearly observed on CSCaCO3NP
which is likely a credit to the high loading and encap-
sulation efficiency recorded, which were all in agree-
ment with the findings of other studies, after subject-
ing the nanoparticles to TEM machine for diameter
size analysis22,25,50,51.
FE-SEM revealed the surface morphology of
CSCaCO3NP before and after loading with curcumin
to be uniform and spherically shaped. Contrary
to our present findings, previous studies have
reported a rod-like shape for CSCaCO3NP3,21,42.
However, variation in the size and shape of nano-
materials may be influenced by the source of the
biomaterial used and the method employed during
the synthesis19,22,25. Spherically-shaped biogenic
nanoparticles were reported to possess large surface
areas for interactions with biological systems, thereby

making them excellent nanocarriers22,25. Spherical
nanoparticles were seen 500 % efficiently taken up
by cells, compared to the rod-shaped nanoparticles,
due to the prolonged membrane engulfment time
needed for the lengthy shaped nanoparticles52.
Thus, these results suggest that the spherical shape
obtained for CSCaCO3NP and Cur-CSCaCO3NP in
this study is suitable for the delivery of therapeutic
agents. However, minute aggregations were observed
before loading; this is due to the method adopted for
the preparation of the sample for FE-SEM analysis,
which allowed fast absorption of moisture from
the environment51. The absence of aggregations
after loading could be due to curcumin chemical
properties being hydrophobic, which could slightly
affect the hydrophilic nature of the nanoparticle and,
thus, prevent it from absorbing moisture from the
environment50.
The inherent polydispersity of nanoparticles in-
fluences any predictable contact behavior of the
nanoparticles with cells9,50. While neutral func-
tional groups are reported to effectively prevent the
invading of unwanted nanomaterials into the biolog-
ical system, the majority of the charged functional
groups of nanoparticles greatly affects cellular inter-
actions, thus serving as an excellent driving force
for active nanoparticles to interact with cells53. The
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Figure 8: The XRD pattern (X-Ray diffraction spectra) of CSCaCO3NP, Cur-CSCaCO3NP, and curcumin.

zeta sizer results in this study depicted that the net
charge of the formulations was negative which pro-
vided a high affinity for curcumin during loading.
As such, the charge potential increased after loading
with curcumin which indicated strong stability and
strong loading efficiency; this is in agreement with
the work of Rejinold et al.31, who reported an in-
crease in the charge potential of fibrinogen after load-
ing with curcumin. The high negative charge ob-
tained for both CSCaCO3NP and Cur-CSCaCO3NP
indicates the stability of the compounds, which is at-
tributable to the strong electro-static repulsion be-

tween the nanoparticles. Similar findings were re-
ported in the literature9,42,54. The low PDI obtained
is indicative of an excellent uniformity of the size dis-
tribution of the nanoparticles. An increase in the hy-
drodynamic diameter, seen in this study after load-
ing, was perhaps a result of the drug fed onto the core
shell of the nanoparticles as well as the surface attach-
ment of the curcumin molecules to the nanoparticles,
which led to an increase in nanoparticle size. Similar
findings have been reported in previous studies29,55.
Furthermore, the difference in the particle size ob-
served with the nanocarrier on TEM and FESEM,
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Figure 9: Brunauer-Emmett-Teller isotherm graph of CSCaCO3NP.

Figure 10: Cumulative release curves of free curcumin and Cur-CSCaCO3NP in different pHmedia at differ-
ent timepoints showingvariationson the releaseof curcumin invitro. Triplicatedata andvalues are expressed
in mean± SEM (n=3).

compared to the size obtained on hydrodynamic ana-
lyzer, were probably due to the water absorbed by the
particles suspended in water, while the absolute dried
samples were observed on the electron microscopes,
as described by Lozano-Pérez et al.56 and Montal-
bán et al.29. Besides, the hydrophobic and electro-
static nature of the interaction between CSCaCO3NP
and curcumin could result in high strong bonding at
the core and surface attachment of the nanoparticles.
However, these variations in size between electron
microscopic measurement and hydrodynamic ana-
lyzer could be attributable to the presence of strong
electrostatic repulsion between the nanoparticles in
hydrodynamic motion during measurement46. An-
other possible reason could be due to the influence

of agglomeration tendency on the size distribution of
the particles in motion due to the increase seen in the
PDI of the particle after loading57. Similarly, previ-
ous findings have documented size variations when
different techniques were adopted 29,36,46. Thus, TEM
and FESEM measure the diameter of the particle in
real time with the simple principle of the electron
beam with a single particle measured, while the hy-
drodynamic analyzer uses the principles of both hy-
drodynamic and light. High positive or negative val-
ues of zeta potential above ± 30mV for the nanopar-
ticles indicates excellent stability and averts particle
agglomeration due to electrostatic stabilization22,43.
This may explain the aggregation observed in this
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Figure11: FittingexperimentaldataofCur-CSCaCO3NPrelease inpH7.4mediumby: (a)Korsmeyer-peppas
releasemodel, (b) Higuchi releasemodel, and (c) Zero order releasemodel.
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Figure12: FittingexperimentaldataofCur-CSCaCO3NPrelease inpH1.2mediumby: (a)Korsmeyer-peppas
releasemodel, (b) Higuchi releasemodel, and (c) Zero order releasemodel.
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study, which possibly led to the increase in nanopar-
ticle size.
The FT-IR analysis proved the encapsulation of
curcumin by CSCaCO3 aragonite nanoparticles in
this study. The characteristic peaks shown by
CSCaCO3NP are within the ranges of the aragonite
spectra peaks. The peaks were described to be the
peaks of CO3

2− which correspond to the v1-v4 vi-
brations with little structural changes. This is at-
tributable to the shift of the carbonate vibrations in
the milieu of oxygen atoms and the modification in
the electrostatic valence force that exists in the Ca-
O bond58,59. Moreover, the sharp peak at 1082.07
cm−1 signifies the characteristic aragonite phase of
the CaCO3 spectrum where ions are vague in the in-
frared region, as reported in past studies19,22. The
band at 1446.61 cm−1 indicates C=C stretching fre-
quency, and 854.47 cm−1, and 713.66 cm−1 bands
indicate the presence of carbonate (CO3

2−) explic-
itly. These findings are similar to previously docu-
mented findings19,22,25,58. Less noticeable character-
istic reductions on the band were seen in the stretch-
ing frequency of Cur-CSCaCO3NP, which depicted
slight negligible shifts in the peak of the curcumin
spectrum, which is due to the bond formation be-
tween the two compounds after curcumin encapsu-
lation. Meanwhile, the absence of any great shift
of the CSCaCO3NP on the Cur-CSCaCO3NP spec-
trum suggests that the aragonite nanoparticle phase
is intact and unaltered during the drug loading pro-
cess. These were all in accordance with the work
of Fu et al.23, who reported negligible shifts of the
aragonite band when loaded with doxorubicin. Thus,
this further explains the wavelength shift from the
higher to lower region of the frequency, as previ-
ously suggested by Rejinold et al.31. In addition,
the presence of curcumin-typical peaks, as shown on
the loaded nanoparticles, reveals an effective loading
of curcumin onto the aragonite nanoparticles. The
out-of-plane bending and symmetric stretching cor-
respond to different functional groups. The spec-
tra peak of curcumin at 1627.92 cm−1 and 1427.32
cm−1 depicts C=C stretching, 1456.26 cm−1 repre-
sents the C=H (which is a result of olefinic bend-
ing vibration of the benzene ring), the absorption at
peak 1151.50 cm−1 indicates a C-H stretching, and
the peak spectra at 1024.20 cm−1 may be due to
the C-N stretch. The peak at 1506.41 cm−1 is a re-
sult of the functional group of a benzene ring with a
bond of C-O-C. However, the strong and most im-
portant ring of the benzene ring at 1506.41cm−1 rep-
resented in the free curcumin peaks is completely

absent on the Cur-CSCaCO3NP spectra, indicat-
ing that free curcumin was loaded successfully onto
CSCaCO3NP.These results correspond with previous
findings of co-encapsulation of curcumin and dox-
orubicin in poly(butyl cyanoacrylate) nanoparticles
and chitosan59, an achievable loading of curcumin
onto polymeric nanoparticles36, and nanocurcumin
physicochemical fabrication60. However, some im-
portant shifts are confirmed on the spectra of Cur-
CSCaCO3NP, including the shift peak from 1600.92
cm−1 to 1602.85 cm−1, and a shift of 1427.32 cm−1

to 1429.25 cm−1. The peaks at 1273.02 cm−1 and
856.39 cm−1 for the vibration of C-O in –C-OCH3
of the phenyl ring were shifted to 1274.95 cm−1 and
858.47 cm−1, respectively. Thus, they are all in accor-
dance with the results of Rachmawati et al.61, and all
the aforementioned strong peaks of curcumin concur
with those described previously in the literature29,36.
In the present study, the XRD pattern of the strong
sharp peaks of free curcumin appeared to be absent
on the Cur-CSCaCO3NP phase, which suggests that
the free curcumin was strongly entrapped and encap-
sulated at the nanocore ofCSCaCO3NP. Furthermore,
the absence of the sharp endothermic peaks of cur-
cumin at 8◦ —23.5◦ regions of the Cur-CSCaCO3NP
phase strongly suggests stability, purity, and solubil-
ity of the loaded nanoparticles (since successful in-
corporation of curcumin at CSCaCO3NP matrix was
confirmed). These findings are in agreement with
previous findings which explain the absence or neg-
ligence of any changes in the crystallinity phase of
the loaded nanoparticles, compared with the blank
CSCaCO3NP8,22,43. In addition, Karri et al.62 have
reported the absence of strong peaks of curcumin that
led to a change of the crystallinity nature of curcumin
into an amorphous state after conjugation with chi-
tosan nanoparticles.
In this study, CSCaCO3NP crystalline peaks were
maintained after loading with free curcumin which
promoted the sustained release of curcumin from the
loaded nanoparticles. These findings are in accor-
dance with the work of Kamba et al.42 and Ham-
madi et al.25, who reported the prominent peaks of
CSCaCO3NP at 2 thetas 26.5o, 27o, and 33.3o, respec-
tively, and Wang et al.63 who documented the sharp
peaks of free curcumin within the range of 10o 30o.
Despite the absence of themajority of the signal sharp
peaks seen on the peaks of Cur-CSCaCO3NP, in this
study only a few peaks of curcumin were observed af-
ter loading. This confirms an earlier statement that
the entrapment of curcumin was done predominantly
at the core shell of the nanoparticles with few at the
surface attachments.
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In the current study, in vitro release assessment of cur-
cumin at different pH values was carried out to ensure
consistency for the steady release of curcumin when
passing through the gastrointestinal tract to the other
parts of the body, when administered orally. The
overall phases of curcumin release fromCSCaCO3NP
indicated high stability of the system in all the differ-
ent pH environments used, indicating that curcumin
was well-retained onto the core shell of the nanopar-
ticles8. Jain and Jain64 had described the final slow
and steady release rate to be attributed to proper lo-
calization and entrapment of drugs at the inner core
of the nanoparticles. However, in this study, the ini-
tial release observed after 30 min in all the pH media
could be a result of the excessive attachment of cur-
cumin onto the large surface area of the nanoparti-
cle, thereby causing those residues to be stacked at the
edge of themembrane bagwhen tying. Thus, this pro-
motes the initial dissolution of the weakly bound cur-
cumin molecules. This is in accordance with previ-
ously reported findings64. The high release pattern of
free curcumin in acidic pH 1.2, from the initial to final
stage, is due to the absence of the carrier medium, as
reported by Chen et al.65. Thus, direct contact of cur-
cuminwith the acidic environment could lead to a fast
release in the absence of a carrier medium. Perhaps,
this would explain why orally-ingested curcumin suf-
fers from quick digestion and rapidmetabolism in the
body, as documented earlier 9,46.
In contrast, the slow and steady release of curcumin
from CSCaCO3NP at pH 1.2 means that curcumin
loaded at the core shell of the nanocarrier could hardly
be released in the gastric medium and so could easily
bypass the fast digestion in theGI tract with help from
the nanocarrier. This is in accordance with the previ-
ous reports9,60,65. Thus, CSCaCO3NP could not be
rapidly digested at the GI tract by digestive enzymes
but rather slowly degraded by enzymes released by the
bacterial flora present in the intestine, which is con-
sistent with previous reports 51 which have revealed
the optimum retention of CaCO3 nanomaterials (de-
rived from egg shells) at pH 1.2, when compared to
the rapid degradation and fast release at pH 7.4. In-
deed, the particles could be retained in the stomach
then transit to the intestine for proper final release and
absorption. Besides, Udompornmongkol and Chi-
ang36 reported only 2 % release pattern of curcumin
from polymeric nanoparticle at pH 1.2, compared to
80 % release at pH 4.5. Furthermore, the influence
of the nature of the loaded drug cannot be left out
during the release mechanism; indeed, curcumin un-
dergoes rapid degradation in both neutral and basic

pH environments as compared to acidic pH environ-
ment65,66. In addition, this release behaviour is con-
sistent with Shao et al.’s67 experimental results relat-
ing to ganoderma lucidumpolysaccharide release; the
authors observed a slow release at pH 1.7 as compared
to the release at pH 7.4, and further explained the
possible ionization of carboxylic group at higher pH,
thus resulting in an increase in electrostatic repulsion
which causes the polymer to loosen.
Of note, a markedly high cumulative percentage of
drug release from CSCaCO3NP was observed in pH
4.8 compared to pH 7.4 as reported by other sci-
entists25,54,68, thus contrary to our current findings.
However, the other authors did not assess the release
pattern at pH 1.2, which is a stronger acidic medium
than the pH medium they used (pH 4.8), and they
failed to provide data on the fate of CSCaCO3NP
in strong acidic medium irrespective of the different
candidate drugs used. In our study, the high per-
centage of curcumin release, observed at pH 7.4 when
compared to the percentage release at pH 1.2 and pH
4.8, was due to themaximally sustained release of cur-
cumin. Therefore, the release of the loaded curcumin
at pH 1.2 indicates high stability of Cur-CSCaCO3NP,
and thus curcumin can be protected fromacidic stom-
ach content when orally administered. However,
apart from the protective effect of the nanocarrier for
curcumin, the stability of curcumin was reported at
low pH condition, attributable to its conjugated di-
ene structure; likewise, the instability of curcumin in
neutral to basic media is based on the removal of its
proton from the phenolic group, leading to its struc-
tural destruction69. The release pattern seen in the
study herein is in accordance with the work of Render
et al.51 and Rejinold et al.31. Based on the observed
sustained release pattern in strong acidic medium, it
can be deduced that the therapeutic efficacy of orally-
administered curcumin may be improved by encap-
sulation with CSCaCO3NP since the therapeutic ef-
ficacy of every encapsulated drug is directly propor-
tional to the quantity of the drug released from the
carrier system70. Further, there is a high tendency
for efficient uptake of Cur-CSCaCO3NPby the cells at
the upper GI tract before reaching the GI tract proper
to prevent possible contact with the gastric content,
which may aid in quick degradation and prolong cir-
culation of the soluble curcumin in the blood, which
will, in turn, improve curcumin bioavailability.
In the present study, the results of the kinetic mod-
els demonstrated the nature of the overall release
of curcumin from CSCaCO3NP. Among the three
mathematical models, theHiguchi kinetic release best
fits the release kinetics of Cur-CSCaCO3NP. Thus,
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it can be deduced that the release kinetic of Cur-
CSCaCO3NP was due to the effect of the diffusion
rate and slow degradation of the cockle shell nano-
material. This could be possible because the Higuchi
equation model describes the release kinetics as con-
sequences of dissolution and diffusion rates71. In re-
spect to this, the mechanisms of curcumin release
from the mesoporous surface and layered matrix of
CSCaCO3NP involve the simultaneous penetration of
pH medium, dissolution of curcumin, and gradual
leaching out of curcumin through CSCaCO3NP in-
terstitial pores. CSCaCO3NP poses numerous poros-
ity with multiple layers22. Thus, Cur-CSCaCO3NP in
the respective pHmedium initially releases curcumin
via diffusion at a rate proportional to the square root
of time, before the gradual and complete degradation
of Cur-CSCaCO3NP for proper curcumin release. In-
deed, Cur-CSCaCO3NP releasemechanism obeys the
Higuchimodel releasemanner; this model of drug re-
lease of curcumin from other nanoparticles was re-
ported earlier in previous studies38,39,72,73.

CONCLUSION
In the current study, spherical-shaped CSCaCO3NP
were successfully synthesized using a low
cost, environmental-friendly, and simple top-
down method. Conjugation of curcumin with
CSCaCO3NP with excellent loading capacity was
also successful. Curcumin was encapsulated with a
substantial release in vitro as shown in Figure 13.
A slow and substantial release of curcumin from
CSCaCO3NP was observed at pH 1.2 compared
to the rapid sustained release of curcumin at pH
7.4, suggesting that Cur-CaCO3NP could hardly be
released in the gastric medium. The release data were
fitted well in the Higuchi equation model, indicating
that the release of curcumin from CSCaCO3NP was
controlled by diffusion and slow degradation mech-
anisms. Therefore, CSCaCO3NP shows promise in
promoting bioavailability and stability of curcumin,
while reducing the insolubility of free curcumin, for
effective oral delivery of curcumin in therapeutic
applications. Additionally, the in vivo practical appli-
cation of newly synthesized Cur-CaCO3NP against
lead-induced cerebral damage in animal models is
currently ongoing by the research team to evaluate
the in vivo therapeutic efficacy of Cur-CSCaCO3NP.

ABBREVIATIONS
CSCaCO3NP: Cockle shell calcium carbonate
nanoparticles
Cur- CSCaCO3NP: Curcumin loaded- Cockle shell
calcium carbonate nanoparticles

PDI: Polydispersity Index
IR: Immediate release
GIT: Gastrointestinal tracts
CaCO3: Calcium carbonate
XRD: X-ray diffractometer
BET: Brunauer-Emmett-teller
TEM: Transmission electron microscope
FT-IR: Fourier Transform Infrared Rays
FE-SEM: Field emission scanning electron micro-
scope
EE%: Percentage encapsulation efficiency
LE%: Percentage loading efficiency
BS-12: Dodecyl dimethyl betaine
BJH: Barrett-Joyner-halenda
hrs: Hours
µm: Micrometer.
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